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The Ursinus Weekly
VOL. 44, No. 22

MONDAY, MAY 21, 1945

Plans Announced
For Full Program
On Parents' Day

•

ISusan Bellis, Elaine Loughin to Play Leads
III n Pdt· 1 Fami-Iy on May 25, 26
ro uc Ion 0 f Roya

Elections To Be Held
Tomorrow To Select
New Campus Leaders

May Day Festivities to Include
. Pageant, Softball game and Play

Ursinus girls will vote tomorrow for officers in the Women's
Student Governm ent associa tioR,
the Women's Athletic aSSOCia tion,
Marguerite Lytle '46, chairman of I and the Young Women's Christian
the day, has announced final plans assoclation fo r t.he coming year .
for the annual May Day festivities
Madelyn J aindl '46, who is servthis Saturday. Again this year ing this year ~s t.reasurer of th e
.
' WSGA a nd chaIrm an of Red Cross
May day has also been deSIgnated activities, h as been nominated for
as Parents' day. Parents of all president of the WSGA.
students are invite~ to be guests of
Lois Wilson '47, Helen Replogle
the College for thIS event.
'47, and Jo an Wilmot '47, are com. The program for the entire day peting for viCe-president, while
IS as follows:
freshmen r~.mning for secretary are
May pageant at 2:45 p.m. in front Susan BellIS, .Betsy Greene, Laura
. of the library.
Kelly and Amta Mann.
Reception for the May queen and
For the presidency of WAA
her attendants at 3:45 p.m. on Janet Shoemaker '46, and Courtethe East campus.
~ay Richarc:Isor~ '46, a.re on the
Father-Daughter softball game tIcket. Jan .15 VICe-~l'eSId ent . of tt: e
at 4: 15 p.m. on the athletic WAA. Bes~des bemg actlve m
field
sports, she 15 secretary of the Cur.
tain club. Court is an all-star
Buffet supper at 5:30 p.m. out- athlete, playing on the tenl1is, softside of Freeland.
ball, basketball, and hockey teams,
Curtain club play, "The Royal and alsO is on the qusiness staff of
Family" at 8 p.m. in the gym. the Weekly.
There has been a change in time
Doris Jane Hobensack '47, and
for the pageant. It is fifteen min- Jackie Landis '47, are running for
utes earlier in order to allow more the vice-presidency, and Hilda Antime for the softball game.
derson, Edna Daniels, and Manny
Tickets for the supper are fifty Ballantyne, all of '48, are com petcents apiece. These may be ob- lng for the office of secl'etarytained from Marjorie Gelpke '45, treasurer.
chairman of the hospitality comNomjnees for president of the
mittee or from dormitory repre- YWCA are Peggy Singley '46, and
sentatives not later than today. Betsy Shumaker '46. This year
After today they must be purchas- Peg has been president of the
ed in the treasurer's office.
Kappa Delta Kappa sorority and
Programs of the pageant will be vice-president of the Y. Betsy, who
sold for twenty-five cents. The is treasurer of the Y, is also active
proceeds will go to the Women's in the English and Curtain clubs.
Student Government association
Jane Brusch '47, and Betty Walfund for the 75th anniversary gift ton '47, are running for the viceto the school.
presidency; Elaine Blckhardt and
Changes have been made in the Carolyn Howell, also of the sophocast of the pageant and additional more class has been nominated
characters have been selected. for treasurer.
Kathleen Sinclair '46, is now Egeus,
Three freslunen, Kitty Schellthe father of Helena. Doris Jean hase, Barbara Dietz, and Jean
Shenk '47, is taking the part of Anne Schultz, are competing for
Thesus, the Duke of Athens. Elaine the secretaryship of the Y.
Bickhart '43, and ~arriet Conner
The elections will take .place in
'47, are attendants m · the court of I Freeland hall, the polls bemg open
the Duke of Athens. Betsy Green from afternoon until 6 p . m.
'48, is an additional fairy.

I

I

Elaine Loughin

I

Last Monday evening the English club met at the home of Dr.
N. E. McClure, college president.
Barbara Djorup '45, reported on
Elizabeth Jackson's book, "The
Faith and Fire Within Us."
Next Monday Helen Hafeman '46,
w1ll speak on the well-known book
'·Nods and Becks" by Franklin P.
Adams.

. Did you ever wonder what goes hymns and other songs that the
on behind those Swinging doors? Ifuture preachers sang (?) as they
Not th
t Pearlstlne's. Oh pushed the dishes through. Sude ones a
denly all work was stopped and
nol Merely the doors that lead everyone stepped aside as somefrom Freeland Memorial dining came dashing madly from another
hall into the depths of the kitchen. room with a heavy tray shouting,
I did and so wandered through "Navy silver coming through."
them the other day. Just inside a Once the' great mouth of the mabusy scene met my eyes. The steam chine had consumed this morsel
table, a device more complicated the noise and commotion comthan the x-ray machine, is pre- menced again.
sided over jJy three or four sweatOver in another corner a potato
ing personages. They are madly peeling machine rumbled on while
dishing out hot food. Every two a little old lady sat dissecting the
and half minutes one rushes down- eyes as the spuds came out of the
stairs and returns with more food. machine. People ran in and out,
Water boys pour H20 down the up and down, and every which way
backs of various and sundry wit- bringing or taking food. Navy
neaSeB wh1le these same waitresses plates clattered, and steam sprang
are doing everything from folding from the cooking device.
napkins to writing poems against
Slowly the hub-bub ceased. The
the head waiter. I squeezed Navy had left and the white coats
through the bevy of girls and were eating calmly In their own
tripped down the two fiights of dining room. The clang and clatstairs. After this gallent descen- ter of the dish washer was silenced
slon I made a firm decision. No whlle Its faithful tenders ate. All
longer would I ask what had be- this work and noise goes on every
come of the other half of the day for every meal whlle the rest
coSlee.
of the student body calmly sits upOnce downstairs, a horde of con- stairs and for five to ten minutes
mIDg sounds beat my ear drums. Jshovel food continuously into the
The dJlh.-wuhing machine scream- cavernous open~g often termed ~
accompanlment to the mouth.

As t h e curtain r ises on the fin al
dram atic club production of t he
year next Friday and Saturday
evenings, t here will be several
seniors bidding farewell t o t h eir
careers on t h e Ursin us stage and
several fresh man making t he debut .
Elaine Loughin '45, whose dramatic a bility is well-known on
campus, once again proves her
t al en t in h er portrayal of Julia
Cavendish , a successful act ress
whose life parallels t h at of Et hel
Barrymore . Her pocketbook holds
this el atic . family together. Outst anding in EI~in e's performance
is her effective love scene wit h Gill
Marshall, a millionaire played by
Joseph Seldon V-12.
In her first performance at col~ge, fieshman Susan Bell~ is e~

playing her role of a 72
Navy to Feature ISororities To GI·ve Party fectively
year old woman. Her voice is exI At V II
and her dramatic reminElliot Lawrence
a ey Forge, May 29 cellent
~cence of the theater is outstandThe five campus sororities have ing.
At Dance, June 2
Playing an entirely cliiferent role

step right up, ladies and gentlemen! You are about to witness
the greatest show on earth - the
Navy ball with Ell!.0tt Lawrence's
orchestra, one of the best bands
to ever play at an Ursinus formal.
This Navy ball is being sponsored
by the V-12 Unit in general and
the sixth semester Pre-Meds in
particular.
Elliott Lawrence, "the young man
at a piano" and his orchestra will
come to the Navy ball on June 2nd.
The popularity of this outstanding organization is solidly deserved: color, instrumental brilliance,
the unique arrangements of the
maestro,
entertaining
vocals,
smooth danceable music, paced by
the enthusiastic personality of
Lawrence, all add up to tops for
dancetime.
Vocally, there are the "Three
Dears," little gals in the groove
with rhythm arrangements that
Speaker Gives Illustrated Talk add a lift to your dancing pleasure.
Popular Jack Hunter of the brunAt Pre-Med Meeting on Tuesday ette
good looks and mellow baritone does his own dreamy ballads
Dr. M. J. Oppenheimer, professor and also teams up with the girls
of physiology at Temple School of as "The Three Dears and A HunMedicine, spoke about "Physiology ter."
in Aviation" before the James M.
Highlighting the arrangements
Anders Pre-Medical society last are the brilliant piano interpretaTuesday evening at eight o'clock In tions of Elliot Lawrence.
Pfahler haU.
Among Elliot's outstanding arDr. Oppenheimer 1llustTated his rangements is the one he made on
lecture by the use of slides.
Rumanian Rhapsody for Benny
The meeting was also attended Goodman, which "B.G." featured
by members of the local CAP group. in "Seven Lively Arts." He has
collaborated with Raymond Scott
Iin
crea~ing n~w accoustical effects
for radIO mUSIC and, together, they

e
Dmmeg Roomers Eat Food Peacefully
As Tray-toters Brave Steps, Steam, Etce

Susan Bellis

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

I

English Club to Hear Review
~f Frank P. Adam's Book

PrJce, 5 cents

(Continued on Page 4)

Emery Nelson To Speak
At Forum Wednesday
On Wednesday evening after retreat in room 7 of Bomberger hall,
the Y will again present a discussion of vital interest to students. Mr. Emery Nelson of the
Chester, Pa., YMCA will be the
guest speaker on the topic "Friendship and Marriage." Mr. Nelson's
reputation as a worker with young
people and as a speaker promises
a vivid and stimulating discussion.
In relation to this talk, the Y
·has placed booklets entitled "Love
and Marriage" in the library. The
booklets will be found on the reference table to the right as one
enters the library. On this table
w11l be placed Y material until
the next semester, when this organization w11l have a separate
shelf in the library. Among the
periodicals included in the Y material wUl be the monthly editions
of the "Intercollegian," the magazine of the Student Christian
movement.
Representatives of the denominational groups on campus are
meeting to plan for Interdenomlnatlonal night, June 6.

accepted an invitation to give an
Ursinus dance at Valley Forge General hospital on May 29.
The responsibility of this dance
~ under Mrs. George Hartzell, wife
of Dr. Hartzell and sponsor of Tau
Sigma Gamma. According to the
Red Cross rules, only sixty girls
may attend. They must be between
the ages of 19 and 30.
Because this is volunteer work,
the combined sororities must pay
$100 to cover the expense for food
and the orchestra provided for
dancing.
Girls are required to wear afternoon dresses, name tags on their
left shoulders, and have been asked
to a void discussing the condition of
the patients.
The dance lasts from 6: 45 to 9: 30
p.m.

Corsages Must Be
Ordered Tomorrow
Tomorrow ~ the last time students may order and pay for corsages for their mothers on May
day from the dorm representatives
of the Women's Dormitory committee.
Corsages available include the
following: a single gardenia, $.90;
single gardenia corsage, $1.05; two
gardenia corsage, $1.50; three gardenia corsage, $2.00; three carnanations, $1.50; orchid, $4.00; gladiolas, $1.25; six rose corsage, $1.50;
eight rose corsage, $1.75, and a
spring corsage, $1.50.
Dormitory representatives include Nancy Ekstrom '46, Fircroft;
Nancy Talcott '47, 944; Betty Ruskie '47, Lynnewood; Betty Knauer
'45, 612; Ruth Reese '47, Shreiner;
Ginnie Boyer 46' South; Ruth Titus
'46, Stine; Arlene Boltz '47, Freeland; Jean Caton '47, Derr; Gladys
Howard '46, Maples; Mary Deisher
'46, Clamer; Louise Smith '46, Hobson; Jane Clanton '47, Day study;
Grant Harrity '47, civilian men;
Joe Newlin V-12, Brodbeck; and
Bob Stewart V-12, Curtis.

Group to Discuss Security Plan
In Meeting Tonight at Shreiner

from his former ones on the Ursinus stage, Dick Harris V-12 will
be seen in the very dramatic role
of Tony Cavendish, a smoothie who
~ constantly in trouble.
Doris Kristensen '47, and Jack
Miller V-12, both newcomers, make
a stunning couple as Doris portrays
Gwen, the . only normal person in
the Cavendish family and Jack,
plays the role of her lover, Perry
Stewart.
The entire production is under
the direction of Mr. Helfferich,
College vice-preSident and dramatic coach, and Ethel Evans '45,
student director.
The curtain rises at 8 p. m. in
the Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
The supporting cast includes Bob
Denheim '48, as the hall boy, Jim
Weaver V-12, the chauffeur, Jerry
Batt '45, in the role of Herbert
Dean, Burton Bartholomew '47, as
Oscar Wolfe, Jim Preaskorn '45, as
Jo, John Bartner V-12, as McDermott, Charlotte Stoltze '47, in
the role of Miss Perke, Adele Kuntz
'45, as Delle.

Richard Gross Speaks
At Vespers On Sunday
Pentecost and its relationship to
our lives and the church was the
topic of vespers held last evening
in Bomberger hall. Richard Gross
'45, was the speaker.
Pentecost occurred fifty days after Easter. It was at the feast of
Pentecost that the comforter appeared. Christ had foretold this
coming many days before, Gross
explained.
He said that we must ask ourselves if we have God's spirit in
our heart. It is this Holy Spirit
which gives inspiration to us. We
are guided by God in thought,
word, and deed. The only way·that
we have individuals can follow the
Christian way is to have God and
his holy spirit within our hearts.
Betty Waddington '47, and Carolyn Howells '47, were leaders. Jean
Ann Schultz '48, presided at the
organ.
Chaplain Paul B. Rupp, widely
known lecturer, will be the guest
speaker at vesper services next
Sunday evening. Chaplain Rupp,
chief chaplain at Valley Forge
General hospital, will speak in
commemoration of Memorial day.
Warren Jenkins V-12, w1ll play
a trumpet solo. Dorothy Marple
w1ll be the student leader.

At a meeting tonight at 7: 30
o'clock in Shreiner's reception room
the discussion groups begun last
week will examine world security
plans. Reports will be made on
Dumbarton Oaks and on the proposals and problems of security
coming out of the San Francisco
conference.
At, the first get-together last
Monday, Henriette Walker '46, presented the strict, realistic view of
the way Germany should
be
handled; Nancy Allebach '48, spoke
on the more idealistic method of Weekly Control Board to Melt
bringing the Germans to understand our· ways and to rid their
There will be an important
own nation of the Nazi ideas. A meeting of the Weekly Board of
general discussion concluded the control tomorrow at 4 p. m. in Dr.
meetlng.
McClure'S omce.

•
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X-change
THE
URSINUS
WEEKLY

E DI'l'OR I AL STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .... . ............... Adele K u ntz '45
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT ..... . .... . . Jane Rat h geb '47
SPORTS ASSISTANT ......... . ..... . Jeanne Loomis '47
FEATURE STAFF - Marian Bell '48, Beverly Clou d '45 ,
Sally Deibler '46, Alice Haas '47, Helen Hafeman '46,
Helen McKee '46.
NEWS STAFF - Susan Jane Brown '47, Margaret Brunner '46, J ane Brusch '47, Hel'bert Deen '48, Mary
Elizabeth F lad '48, Mary Louise Harte '4'7, Gene
Keeler '47, Dorothy Kleppinger '47, Doroth y Marple
'48, Dwigh t Morss V-IZ, Phy llis Palacio '47, Arline
Schlesser '46, Kenneth Sch roeder '48, Doris J.
Shen k '4 7, Carol Strode '47, Ch arlen e T a ylor '47,
Frank U h lig '48, H enriette Walker '46, Ma r jorie
Williams '4 7.
SPORTS STAFF - Jane Day '48, D oris J. IIobensack '47,
Ric hard Cr andall V-IZ, a n d Charles A ngstadt V-IZ.
B U !NESS STA F F
BUSINESS MANAGER ..... . .. . . ... ... Ma rj orie Coy '47
CIRCULAT ION MANAGER .. ... .. . . . J ean F eatherer '4 6
ASSI ST ANTS - Benetla Mal'Li n dell '47, Cour teney Richardso n '46, Bett y R usk !e '47.
CIRCULATION T O THE A R ME D FORCE S Helen
R eplogle '47, E lsa Koetsier '47, a nd J a ne Muffley '47
E nter ed D ecem ber 19, 1902, a t Collegeville, P a., as second
Class Matter, u n der A ct o f Con gress of March 3, 1879
T erms : $1:50 P er Year; Sin gle Copies, 5 Cents
-

----

Member ot I n t er collegiate N ewspape r A ssocia t ion of the
Middle Atl a ntic States

Help Back the Drive f
Simultaneously with the start of the Seventh
War Loan drive at Ursinus College, there appeared in one of the showcases of the supply
store an oblong piece of beaverboard. What was
it for? Questioning students were soon enlightened to the fact that it was there for the sole
pW'pose of holding the photographs submitted
for the pin-up contest. Pin-up contest? Interest increased. Each photo entered in the contest, it was then learned, was to be accompanied
by the purchase of one war stamp. After enough
pictures had been collected, a vote would be
taken, restricted only by the purchase of one
war stamp by each voter, to determine who
among this galaxy were to be the choices of
Ursinus College .for the coveted titles of "pinup girl" and "pin-up boy."
"A good plan," we all agreed, approving of
this idea, calculated to increase the sales of war
stamps and at the same time to provide an
opportunity for each student to exhibit his
prize photograph and perhaps win for it the
title.
So far there are five pictures entered in the
contest, four of them girls. This shows promise,
but after all it's a half-hearted attempt. Why
not turn our approval into actual cooperation
and help to get a good, active contest started,
Let's submit many more pictures and make it a
close contest. Surely there are more than five
students who have photos which they think
would have a chance to win.
Perhaps there are many o.f us who will say
that we will buy stamps regardless of whether
or not we submit an entry or vote for a contestant? But will we? We are all cognizant of
the urgent need for every possible penny that
can be scraped together to provide equipment
for our soldiers who even now are being prepared to shift their battlefields from Europe to
the Pacific. Surely none of us are unwise
enough to believe that since V-E day has come
and gone there is no need to buy more stamps.
We are certainly not impervio~s to that slogan,
"They give their lives. You lend yom" money."
But the significant point is that more stamps
will be sold as a result of this contest than would
otherwise be sold.
"Help make the pin-up contest a success and
help Ursinus to exceed its quota in the Seventh
War Loan drive!" Let that be our slogan and
let us stick to it!

X-change
Twenty-eight student organizations have
enlisted in bond sale competition in Temple
university. The group which sells the most E
bonds in this contest, lasting to May 21, will be
awarded a $50 war bond. Engraved Treasury
certificates of honor will be awarded the four
leading organizations.
A huge placard depicting a bomber ftying
over Tokyo will chart the progress of the sales.
Cardboard bombs dropping from the bomber will
be aimed at Tokyo.

Where's YOW' Horse-sense?
Con tra ry to the popular belief
t h at humans h ave only fiv e senses,
they are known to h a ve at least
11 and possibly 13, Dr. Robert H.
Seashore, professor of psychology
at Northwes tern universit y, said
r ecently.
"There ar e senses of pressure,
cold, wa rmth, and pain, each of
which is distinctly separ ate and incapable of producing one of the
other three sensations," he said.
In addition to these are the senses
of vision, h earing, smell, taste.
kinesth esis or muscular sense,
equilibrium, and the internal sense,
which transmits sensations such
as hunger, thirst, and sex.
The author goes on t o say how
experiments indicate that many
abilities hit hert o commonly believed to be solely inherited, can
be developed, such as in the field
of music.

• • • • •

Bid for a Bond . . .
A Bond auction took place at
Temple university last week when
students purchasing bonds were
given credit slips. Later on the
total value of these slips were used
as bidding powei· for scarce and
useful articles, donated by merchants.

· . . . .'

Let's Try It . . .
At the student government meeting of Beaver college, the question of final exams was raised.
Many of the students feel that
they should be dispensed with. A
motion was made · and passed that
a request proposing the elimination
of final exams this spring should
be referred to college government.

• • • • •

It was announced recently by the

U.S. Maritime commission that a
library Ship now under construction, would be named for Stevens
Institute of Technology. Stevens
is one of 22 colleges and universities in the U.S. to receive this
honor.

The Hot Box
News of the month: Peggy Lee is
undergoing screen tests at two
major studios . . . Ditto for Eugenie
Baird . . . Dinah Shore will sing
at the Robin Hood Dell on July 5
. . . The Sully Mason (ex Kyser)
outfit folded and he's doing a
single . . . Frances Langford is the
star of the summer Chase and Sanborn stanza on NBC Sundays while
Edgar Bergen vacations. Spike
J ones and his City Slickers also
are set. Spike and his band-including a fiddle team- to accompany La Langford's pipes.
Les Brown and his fine band are
at the Earle . . . Benny Goodman
is breaking it up at the 400 RestaW'ant in N.Y . . . . Yes, yes, yes,
Frankie is about to go overseas.
Bands to Watch: The new Dave
Matthews (ex Shaw) ork. Dave's
got a fine outfit including crack
Hollywood studio men and has
Ray Eberle and Kay Starr set for
the vocal spots . , . Les Elgart's outfit is another up and coming band.
Currently at the Pelham Heath
Inn (N.YJ, Les can be heard on
the CBS wires any nite.
Faithful Forever: Kay Kyser,
Dixie's gift to bash, is still loyal to
the good old South. His two top
vocalists in recent years have been
VIRGINIA (Ginny) SIMMS and
GEORGIA CARROLL.
Morton Downey, the NBC conductor, believes he's the only entertainer who ever had a king as
a booking agent. King Leopold of
Belgium once heard the Irish warbler in London and,had him booked
into the Royal hotel in Ostend.
DISCussions: A new jump release
of "Oh What a Beautiful Morning"
by Jimmy Dorsey features some
nice brass work and an unfortunate JD alto chorus, Why doesn't he
play a harmonica or sumpn? . . .
All of you Woody Herman admirers can blame a large part of it
on one Ralph Burns, Woody's sensational piano man who does most
of the arranging.
The Sage Sez:
An HALLUCINATION is like a
married man getting drunk. He
sees double and feels single.
FEMININE EXERCISE is the
art of running up bUls.
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GAFF from the

GRIZZLY

J.R.e.

e~

Island Trusteeships

Do you r eally think it's safe to
come out minus a raincoat, hat,
dungarees, umbrella, boots and a
barometer? Not even I know where
a ll t his rain h as been coming from
. . . h eaviest dew we've had in
years . . . even th e ducks are on
instruments.

• • • • •

Good to see sincerely, Betty Kirlin st rOlling around campus. Time
was when that signature had lotsa
power , behind it.

• • • • •

There must be some new candidates for the track team after the
100-yard dash undertaken not once,
not twice but three times by the
softball game spectators. Those
woman Marines must have thought
they were in battle.

• • • • •

Fred IKniercm and Dick Gl'OSS
seem to have quite a few startling
opinions on the way in which the
girls stand ... at the plate.

• • • •

A recent treasure hunt really
brought some amazing incidents:
Arlene S. and her limp approach
.. " Bev. C. and Bob D.... Ann B.
and Kayo ... Jane T. and AI R....
Gene M, and Wbitey ... Enna and
Mac ... Leamy and Jack.

• • • • •

Special request department:
Shirley Klein and Jack Miller.

• • • • •

New York has its bright lights,
Chicago its entertainment but Fircroft, I hear, has Roger, the lodger.

• • • •

Why were Jane Day and Andy
running around with hacksaws in
each hand? Could their new song
"Don't Go South. Young Man" have
anything to do with it??

• • • • •

Ginnie M. and Shorty Bennung
have been seen around quite frequently ... Joan W.'s new identification seems to be Carl U's.

• • • • •

Sue Bellis is happy with the
world once again now that her ray
of sunshine is back from Nebraska.
What wa.c:; that little trinket round
her neck while he was gone?

• • • • •

Seniority ruled on Friday night
and a good time was had by all.
Some couldn't make it but those
that did profited.

• • • •

Es and Ray stood out because of
their absence but New York is such
an interesting place to spend a
weekend.

• • • • •

Fernbrook Lodge literally rocked
with excitement this past weekend and little wonder.
(Continued on page 3)
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by Kayo
The site for last night's pre-med
party was Norristown, I think. It
was most reminiscent of a pre-med
party last semester staged in
Reading. In the earlier part of
the evening, everyone enjoyed a
fine meal at the Roma, small-group
conversation being the key-note.
Then the wandering sheep, all 23
of them, strayed up to the Vets for
a little large-group activity. Deck
excelled at the piano, giving out
with some of the finest music I
thought I'd ever heard. Everyone
contributed his vocal bit - the
overall effect was something to
marvel at, something I'm incapable of describing. As time wore
on, the place really got rockin' with
Deck breaking into an approximated boogie-woogie and Lande.r beatin' out the rhythm on some unfortunate chair, but could he make
that chair talk. The jitterbugs
jitterbugged, loose being the term
to describe that event. Thus the
evening went on, everyone contributing to the fun. Huff and
Hank were the only missing members, Huff being a track man and
Hank a one-woman man. No doubt
about it - everyone had a fine
time.

One of the most pressing problems of the
present World Security conference is the attempt to have Great Britain and United States
agree as to their views on international trusteeships.
The problem is not only how these farflung islands are to be distributed, but how they
are to be governed, and who shall be responsIble
for them . However, there are two definite points
agreed upon: One is tha t according to the Atlantic charter, no nation is supposed to be seeking t erritorial aggrandizement. The other is that
ma ndates carried over from the last war shall
remain the same with the exception of the
Japanese mandates which will naturally have
to be redistributed.
With the culmination of the war in Europe
and t he ultimate victory in the Far East, we
are bound to have the same problem in respect
to mandates that occurred in 1918. After the
last war the victorious Allies found that in defeating Germany and the other central powersAustria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey-they
were then faced with the problem of caring for
the numerous colonial possessions of Turkey and
Germany. At that time, however, because the
principle for which America was fighting was to
make the world safe for democracy, we pretended not to be in favor of any form of imperialism, It was evident, though, that they could not
return these colonies lest they pave the way for
a second catastrophe.
These mandates were then put under the
control of certain mandatory powers who in
turn were required to make annual reports to
the mandate commission of the League of Nations.
One of the requirements for mandates was
that the mandated territories shall not be fortified. We know now that Japan violated this
requirement by fortifying tbe Mariana and Carolina islands. The League was either unaware of
or unable to cope with the Situation, for nothlng
was done.
The whole mandate system as it originated
was set up with high ideals, but gradually these
ideals began wearing a way with time and the
mandatory countries came to consider their
charges as part of their colonial empires.
We are faced with this same problem again,
but this time the Unite~ States definitely has a
strong interest in enemy territory, such as she
did not have after the last war.
The Senate and the armed forces of the
United States are strongly in favor of retaining
the hard won Pacific island bases. However, in
the advent of another Pacific war, will these
bases be of much protection in light of the
rapid advancement of air power? Will the expense of maintenance and the responsibility involved be worthwhile to our government?
Russia has proposed the ultimate independence of the trusteed areas. The United States
favors the Russian view, but Britain and
France, both great colonial powers, oppose it.
Ruth Reese '47

A:LVMNI NEWS
Miss Betty Kirlin '4~ has been visitlng on
campus. "Kirly," as she was known whUe a
student here, has been connected with the
YWCA of Miami, Florida, since her graduation
last June. Since October, she has become the
Health and Recreation director of the YWCA.
After her present vacation she will direct the
day camps of the Y and the summer camp at
Snapper creek in the Everglades.

• • • • •
James W. Marshall '44, and Marian A. Grow
'44, announced their engagement on May 5. Jim
is now attending Drew Theological seminary.
inary.

• • • • •

Rev. and Mrs. Paul R. Gregory, of Mountville, Pa" announced the birth of a daughter.
Nancy Elizabeth, on March 30, 1945. Mrs. Gregory Is the former Catherine Hahn '41.

• • • • •

Andy Baln ex-'46, who has completed hIB
training and was graduated an ensign in the
Navy Air corps from Pensacola, Florida, was
visiting on campus last week. Andy is now
awaIting orders to an airplane carrier.

S0CIETV NeWS
Last Thursday, Phi PsI held a treasure hunt
which ende4 with a party in rec center where
there were games, dancing and refreshments.

• • • • •
Omega Chl held their annual spring formal
dinner dance at the Plymouth Country club on
Saturday. Lois Berriman '47, and Nancy Bomberger '46, were In charge of arrangements.

• • • • •

Tau Big spent the week-end camPlne at
Fembrook, located Just above Pottstown.
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Temple is Victim of Racquet Wielders; Ursinus Takes Second Place in Seven College Track Meet;
Ursinus Tramples Beaver in Love Match Huff, Deemer, Weidman Take Firsts in Mile, 440, High Jump
In spite of the rains in the ea:.rly I Snell's belles traveled to Beaver
afternoon on Friday the home on Wednesday to take a 5-0 match
courts were dry enough by 4 o'clock from the racquet wielders there.
to give the Ursinus coeds their sec- The Beaver coeds were much in
ond love match of the week with need of practice since their last
a 5-0 victory over Temple.
four matches were cancelled beUrsinus had little trouble and cause of rain.
the only close match was the fu'st
Each of the matches were defindoubles when Jackie Landis and itely Ursin us all the way except for
Peg Hudson won 7-5, 6-3 over their the first doubles, where Peg Hudopponents. The Temple girls were son and Jackie Landis had a little
short a player so the first singles trouble with the fu'st set, finally
girl, Joan Wheeler, also played first winning 7-5. They took the secdoubles.
ond set easily 6-2.
Betsy Clayes had the outstanding
Betsy Clayes, Tinker Harmer,
match of the day, downing Joan and Jan Shoemaker all took their
Wheeler 7-5, 6-2. Betsy's drives matches easily, placing their shots
were beautiful and very well-plac- well. Betsy won 6-1, 6-2, Tinker,
ed.
6-0, 6-1, and Jan 6-1, 6-1.
Tinker Harmer had little trouble
Court Richardson and Emily
taking a 6-0, 6-1 match, completely Fischer also took their matches
outplaying her opponent.
Jan without much effort 6-0, 6-1.
Shoemaker also made quick work
of her match taking a 6-1, 6-2 decision in another one-sided game. GAFF from the GRIZZLY
The first doubles players, Jackie
(Continued from pa.ge 2)
Landis and Peg Hudson, seem to be
Hear
tell the phys-edders had
slated for long matches every time.
Their first set went into extra one rip snortin' ole birthday party
games with Ursinus coming out on for one of their members after the
top 7-5 and going ahead to take softball game . . . yum.
• • • • •
the set 6-3.
Well, kiddies, prepare yourselves
Courtenay Richardson and Emily
Fischer continued winning with for an entertaining time next
their powerful strokes defeating week-end and maybe your parents
will come to see you again ... bye .
. the Temple twosome 6-4, 6-1.

YOIlB WAR BOND
7) '

:..//t>fiaM

\
i '.
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Ursin us took second place in a seven college track meet at Swarthmore college last Saturday.
Swarthmore, winning four of 14 events, tallied 49 1-6 points against 42 5-6 for Ursinus college and
38 for the University of Pennsylvania. Temple university was fourth with 11 Y2; Haverford college, fif~h,
7%, and LaSalle sixth, 5. st. Joseph's College failed to earn a point. This meet was for those not
selected to represent their schools in the I. C. 4-A.
Chuck Huff out-distanced his opponents with a first in the mile by about 18 yards. His time was
- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - e4.59. Huff also ran in the half mile
1t**.*********************** 1
and lost only by about two inches.
~
The last thirty yards was very close
(jlM!/l, I
and it was impossible to tell who
was leading. Stan Gummerlock
followed Huff to take a third.
THE HUMAN? SCENE
Bob Deemer took first in the 440
The world of sports has been
Last Wednesday Ursin us met F in 52.4 with Hank Webster a step
taking an awful kick in the pants.
' . .
That's the outlook we have ob- and M here for the second tIme this behind for a second place. Webtained from the 0615 track meet. I year. After a bitter uphill strug- ster also took a fourth in the 100
No one can be awake at that hour gle the game finally ended With yard.
There was a three-way tie in the
without having basis for .a medi- Ursin us on the wrong end of a 7
cal or psyc~ol?gical dlScharge. to 5 score. In winning this game high jump event with Ray WeidFurthermore, It IS unusual to f i n d .
'
anyone in a good mood so early the Dips gamed revenge fo~ a 7-3 man for Ursinus, and Barnwell and
in the morning. It all leads to the defeat they suffered earlier in the Vernon both of Swarthmore at 5
unbalanced outlook that men of season at Lancaster at the hands ft. 6 in.
science call the "persecution com- of the Bears.
Jack Farnsworth rart second in
plex." This complex is evident in
.
. . the 100 yarQs and the 220 to Phil
the faces that stare uncompreCon.nell pItched fOr Ursmus .until
hendingly about them in the "pre- the eIghth when he was relIeved Skeikman of Penn.
Mitchell Sinclair, despite lack of
milkman" twilight.
Somewhere by MitcheU. After the first inbeneath their hastily donned tou- ning when F and M scored two practice, entered the discus at the
pees there beats a feeling of foul runs, Jack pitched a great game last minute and came in second
play. "Someone" has been taking
an unfair advantage of their good allowing only one run until the besides taking a third in the javenature.
disasterous eighth when the Dips lin.
loaded the bases and pushed in
In the 120 high hurdles Paul
Who? "Leave us" take a look at four runs mainly on bunts.
Wagner placed third after Lightthe leading players in this little
The F and M moundsman pitchdrama. Jenkins is the first one to ed very well too and the game stone of Temple and Williams of
appear on the stage. At approxi- proved to be mainly a pitchers' Penn. The winning time was 16.2
mately 0610 he begins to "tune" battle. When they came in to bat while Wagner's was 16.8.
the last half of the ninth, the
Don McCabe tied for fourth in
his trumpet to a middle C or a Bears were trailing 7-2. By this
reasonable facsimile. Anyone who time the Dips' pitcher was well the pole vault at 10 feet while his
hears this prelude realizes that the tired out and the Bears started a roommate, Ken Zitomer, placed
stage is set for another morn of rally which netted · 3 runs on 4 third in the shot put.
Bert Agnew entered the broad
Olympic games. From beneath hits. Wagner started the rally
with a pinch hit single. Gumer- jump for Ursinus and came in
their pollows each utters a final lock contributed a single to send
desperate plea for rain, but to no Wagner to third and then Jim Wil- third jumping 20 ft. 2% ins. The
avail. At 0615 the trumpet's dis- lians smacked out a long double winning distance was 21 ft. % in.
120-Yard High HurdleS-I, Harcordant dirge shakes Curtis and to bring in two runners. After
Wendland had fiied out, Geist old Lightstone, Temple; 2, Charles
Brodbeck to their very foundations. singled
to drive in J. D., but then Williams, Penn; 3, Paul Wagner,
Even Starer wakes up. He lumbers "Reds" Mueller flied out and Rob- Ursinus; 4, Norman Matlack, Swaround, scowling into space, mut- ertson struck out to end the game. arthmore. Time, 16.2 secs.
tering to himself, turning on every
Shotput-1, Robert Baker, Haverford; 2, Vincent Pepicelli, Penn;
light in the barracks. No one ap3, Ken Zitomer, Ursinus; 4, Andy
preciates this. Each lies in his own
Wolfrum,
Temple. Distance, 37 ft.,
little bed, trying to out stare the
8% ins.
light. No luck.
Mile Run-I, Charles Huff, UrNow the first act really startssinus; 2, Larry Yearke, Swarth"Kayo" sounds middle C and our
more; 2, Bob Clark, Penn; 4, Al
heroes, numbering about 168, make
Maule, Penn. Time, 4 mins., 59.6
a last minute dash for P.T. Gear,
sees.
socks, sneakers and adrenilin.
100-Yard Dash-I, Phil SheikMarks' voice shakes the wall, I
man, Penn; 2, Jack Farnsworth,
mean "bulkheads." "Everyone out,
Ursin us; 3, William Evans, Swarthlet's go." Several think where
more; 4, Henry Webster, Ursinus.
they'd like Asher to go, but everyTime, 10.3 secs.
one is polite. The southern dra}VI,
Javelin-I, David Work, Swarthfaintly tainted by 33rd street,
more; 2, Ed Rawson, Swarthmore;
continues. "Line 'em up."
3, Mitchell Sinclair, Ursinus; 4, tie
The bit players, numbering 168,
between Bob Mostertz, Penn, and
stumble about in a fog, bumping
Baker, Haverford. Distance, 170
into each other, and generally addft., 9% ins.
ing to the confusing din. Then,
Pole Vault-I, tie among Cloyde
the cattle, 168, get organized and
Fausnaugh, Neil Gilmour, Bob Verthings assume a more or less comnon, all Swarthmore; 4, tie between
plete pattern. "Squad leaders, take
Don
McCabe, Ursinus. and John
a muster!" This is also good for a
Courtenay Richardson
Jacobs,
Temple. Height, 11 ft.
bit of controversy. It seems that
Courtenay Richardson, captain
440-Yard Dash-I, Bob Deemer,
the ball team is not required to and leading hitter of the girls' varrun. This mixes up the squad lead- sity softball squad, set the pace for Ursinus; 2, Webster, Ursinus; 3,
ers. It also annoys any ball play- the rest of the team on Thursday Evans, Swarthmore; 4, George
ers who happened to wander out when they encountered the Wo- Barnwell, Swarthmore. Time, 53.4
sees.
by mistake. These unfortunates men Marines here.
High Jump-I, tie among Roy
stumble ba<1k to the barracks, mutThe girls had a 6-0 lead when the
tering psalms or something! Squad game was finally called after being Weidman, Ursinus; Barnwell and
leaders, report." "Pugu" Middleton held up three times because of the Vernon, both Swarthmore; 4, tie
has just given a dissertation on downpour. The Marines' pitcher between Bob Williamson, Penn, and
Hough,
Swarthmore.
false musters and the squad lead- was supposed to be so fast that Charles
ers are all unnerved. Aside from her ball couldn't be hit by other Height, 5 ft., 6 ins.
ball players, one or two others teams, but Snell's belles had little
Two-Mile Run-I, Joe Greenseem to be missing. The poor squad trouble. The ball never went where berg, LaSalle; 2, Charles Maguire,
leader left his muster sheet in his they expected it to but as long as Penn; 3, John McGrath, Penn; 4,
dress suit. "Two men missing, I'll iJi was good for a hit they didn't Eino Kero, Penn. Time, 11 min.,
check on it and call back."
5 7-10 secs.
worry too much.
Marks receives' this report with 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 220-Yard Low Hurdles-I, Llghtstone, Temple; 2, Bob Cameron,
his photogeniC grimace-starts the
Penn; 3, Williams, Penn; 4, Weidcompany around. More often than
man, Ursinus. Time, 26.5 secs.
not, the course resembles the
Discus-I, Harris Zimmerman,
Grand National without hurdles.
Penn; 2, Sinclair, Ursinus; 3, Baker,
There are puddles every where. It
Haverford; 4, Work, Swarthmore.
Distance, 112 ft., 3 ins .
. rained during the nIght, but stopBroad Jump-I, Vernon, Swarthped for the race. This happens all
more; 2, Hough, Swarthmore; 3,
to frequently.
Bert Agnew, Ursinus; 4, Sheikman,
Coming up by the tennis courts,
Penn. Distance, 21 ft., 1/4 in.
everyone wonders if it's one or two
880-Yard Run - I, Barnwell,
laps. Salling by Brodbeck, they get
Swarthmore; 2, Huff, Ursinus; 3,
the answer. Finally, the little enStan Gumerlock, Ursinus; 4, Bob
durance test comes to an end, and
Gerbig, Penn. Time, 2 mins., 11.6
the inmates crawl back to their
sees.
rooms, loudly extolling the vitues of
220-Yard Dash - 1, Sheikman,
democracy as opposed to rule by
Penn; 2, Farnsworth, Ursinus; 3,
an autocracy.
Webster, Ursin us; 4, Evans, Sw~
One of the 168.
arthmore. Time 22.6 sees.
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Three for Ursinus
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DOUBLE DOTY
_- DOLLARS .........

Captain Sets Pace
As Game is Ca11ed

SHORT
MESSAGE

ON LONG
DISTANCE

There are many more Long Distance calls
than before the war and more are in a hurry.
But service keeps on being good for most
people, most of the time.
Some lines, howaver, are carrying an extra

heavy load and sometimes all lights are lit
on a switchboard. Then the oper*or will

ask your help by laying -

CCPlease limit

your call to 5 minutes."

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA
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NAVY BALL

CALENDAR

(Continued from page 1)

Ursinus Graduate Writes from Meeting Shipyard Offers Jobs
Telling of San Francisco Experiences On Coast To Students

are developing a stylized dance
Monday, May 21
tempo to lift it above the ordinary
MSGA, 4:45 p.m., Y room
be t
a .
Through the courtesy of Mrs.
Tuesday, May 22 .
The ba~d's lovely theme, "Heart Charles B. Kinney's parents, the
to Heart,. is an excerpt from the Weekly again prints excerpts from
Pre-Med society, 8 p.m.
symphomc tone poe~ composed by a letter recently received by them
Elliot Lawrence, WhICh was ~ward-I from her.
Wednesday, May 23
ed t~e Thornto~. Oakley pnze . f~l'
Mrs. Kinney is the former DoroBaseball, away, Muhlenberg
creative com~ositIOn .a nd premI,er- I thy Witmer '37, daughter of Prof.
Phi Alpha Psi, 7 p.m.
ed by the PhIladelphIa orchestla. I and Mrs. M. W. Witmer.
Thursday, May 24
As musical director of WCAU'I
___
Open house at Hobson, 6 :30 p.m. Elliot's CBS programs, "Listen to
San Francisco
Lawrence," have won the nationMay 9,1945
Sorority meetings
Friday, May 25
wide acclaim of music critics. The
By now the daily papers and the
Curtain club play, "The Royal band has furthered its fame by radio have probably crammed you
Family," gym
Iinnumerable appearances at lead- full to the saturation point with
Saturday, May 26
ing college and debutante balls.
their. accounts Of. activities ,out
Parents' day
Its success "in person" combined here m San FranCISCO. The gleat
(See May pageant story, COl- I with its national radio popularity and the not-~o:great and the ~o~~umn 1, for schedule of events.) promise to make this affair the ers-on are mlllmg around untIl It s
d
M 27
standout of the season.
hard to tell one from the other.
ay, a:
m., Bomberger
Incidentally, the great look very
p.
much like the
us and many
p
times go
m the
The one delegatIOn you ca~ ~ ~ISS,
A refresher in Latin:
though, ~o matt~r how ul1ll1ltIa~ed
BUY MERCHANDISE OF MERIT
Pueribus kissibus
you are, IS the picturesqu~ ArabIan
Sweeta girlorium
group, whose long flowmg. Near
-ATGirlibus likibus
Eastern robes mark them I? any
Wanta somorum
crowd . Last Sunday they tried. to
Gil'libus paternibus
slip out to the zoo for an outmg
Enter parlorum
and we s~w . the ~hotographers
Kickibus puedbus
taking thell' pIcture 111 front of a
NORRISTOWN
Exit duorum.
trained seal act!
-Villanovian
At this stage. of develo~men~s
most of the wmdow dressll1g IS
over, and the . Conference has
settled down to Its real work wri~ing a c~art~r for a v;'0rld secunty orgamzatIOn. That s ~ot so
glamorous for the press. stones as
the colorful plenary sess.I~ns in ~he
Opera House were, but It s the Job
the delegates cam~ here t? do..
The conf~re.nce IS orgamzed mto
four commlSslOns~ and .each commission is subdiVIded .1l1to committees. Each delegatIOn h~s a
representative on each commltt~e,
so that means that now that w~lte
•
Russia, the Ukraine, and Argentma
have been invited there are f?rtynine persons on e~ch .commlttee.
It's these commIttees that are
doing the real grass roots .work
here. Each one has been aSSIgned
one or more specialized parts of
the Dumbarton Oaks proposals or the new problems add~d to .the
agenda here-for its conSIderatIOn.
Behind the closed doors of the
committees the separate pieces. of
the total jig-saw puzzle are bemg
fashioned. These committe~ meetings aren't open to the publIc or ~o
the press, and that's the way It
should be. If the papers constantly
printed what this or that delegate
had to say about some of th~ e~plosive problems which are stIll 111
the debate stage, then the delegates wouldn't feel free to discuss
frankly, and it would be harder for
them to change their minds o~ to
make concessions and com~romises
of opposing paints of view m order
to reach common agreement.
The State Department's Press
Relations Officer is trying to keep
the press as close as possible to
the proceedings of the committees
by bringing the committee chairmen into the auditorium of the
veterans' Building for press conferences. For example, the other
day the loud speaker here in the
Press Room announced to us that
two such conferences were about
to be held at once upstairs. We
all dropped whatever we were
working on and made beelines for
the auditorium. There we found
Field Marshal Smuts of South
Africa Chairman of Commission
II wh~ had come to report briefly
o~ how his group had organized
itself and had allocated the jobs
assigned to it. Following him came
the chairman of the newly-arrived
Ukranian delegation. He has been
assigned to the chairmanship of
Committee I of Commission I.
Speaking in French, he outlined
,/
what his group had accomplished
that morning.
The committee stage of things
will probably go on for the rest of
this week and on into next week.
Then the committees will bring
their reports to the commissions.
According to what we've been told
so far the commission meetings
will be' open to the press and radio
people.
.
In fact, two days ago I met there
one of WOR's women radio personalities who is probably well known
to many Collegeville and Trappe
housewives. Then the conference
with the Ukrainian delegate whom
I mentioned above was over, a very
attractive woman who had been
sitting two seats from me sald, "Are
you going to Mr Molotov's press
conference at 2:301" When I answered in the afftrmative, she said,

~~~te~b~g,·~i~~h~e~~m

su~
e:~=r~l

I
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In the

. Ursinus Campus Drive
.In

connection with
. the

Seventh War Loan
to help purchase

,AN ARMY AMBULANCE
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r~st o~
unnotI~ed

I"Why

don't we go down to the
Snack Bar for some sandwiches
and coffee before we take a bus to
his hotel?" I assented, and as I
traded half my cheese sandwich
for half her ham s~dwich I lear~ed that my compamon was BessIe
Beatty, whose morning program
over WOR has been running for
about five years.

A chance for college students to
step from the ivory tower of education during their summer vacations
and make actual contributions toward the repair of battle damaged
fighting ships is being offered
again by Mare Island Navy yard,
home base for a large portion of
_ _ _ _ _ __
the fieet now making headline
news in Jap waters.
Mare Island Navy Yard, located
in San Francisco Bay, Hunter's
P.oi.n.t in S~n Francisco and thirty
CIVIlIan shIpyards now und~r conThe war bond and stamp popu- tract to ~he Na~y, co.~pn~e the
lal'lty contest has added . a few largest ShIP r~pair faCilIty 111 the
more entries to its collectIon and I world under smgle command.
the competition increases.
From these yards now famous
Entry 3, Joy Harter, leads the ships such as the U.S.S. Birmingrace with 1900 votes. Entry I, Fred I ham, the U.S.S. Albert Grant and
Locke, comes second with 500 votes. countless others which must reMiss Rodrequez, entry 4, takes main annonymous although their
third place in the running with exploits are equally daring and
150 votes.
heroic, have been returned to
Lois Hooven, entry 5, follows with battle fronts, their repairs com150 votes, while the remaining en- I pleted in record
time,
their
tries follow in this order: Mary Lee mangled machinery and torn bulkMcDaniel, 100 votes, room 303 of heads removed and replaced by
Curtis' pin-up number 6, the Ur- newest equipment.
sinus bear, and entry 8.
Nearly forty thousand workers,
Dorm pledges percentages have already employed at Mare Island
been determined for the following: Navy Yard, are insufficient to meet
Fircroft, 944, Lynnewood, Clarner, the increasing work-load. To colMaples and 612, 100 percent; lege students from all over the
South, 66 percent; Derr, 90. per- country, opportunity is being ofcent; Shreiner, 95 percent; Stme 95 fered to spend a useful vacation
percent; and Freeland 95. Actual augmenting the ranks of these
amounts pledged per week are as workers. Release will be given in
follows: Freeland, $5.00; South, time to enroll in the autumn school
$2.10; 612 $5.55; Maples, $12.00; term.
Stine, $5.75; Lynnewood, $3.25;
For students who sign empl.oyClamer, $5.00; 944, $16.28; Derr, ment cards of six months dU1;atIon,
$9.75; Shreiner, $10:30; and Fir- I rail fare will be paid to San Francroft, $3.50. Francis Tisdale '45, Cisco from any part of the counwarns all students to be sure their I try. All students, regardless of the
senators get all ballots when they length of their employment will
make the purchase of bonds and be accorded the conveniences for
stamps. Ballots should be marked which Mare Island is famous.
as to choice and deposited in SupHousing is available, either in
ply store ballot box.
home units or in dormitory rooms.
The goal is still $1950.00 for the Transportation, provided by a fleet
three-quarter ton Army ambul- of 300 Greyhound buses, is schedance, and to this date the total uled to towns in ten counties withfigure has reached $732.15.
in a radius of 65 miles. Cafeterias
on the island provide scientifically
L
h planned and deliciously prepared
Campus Organization to aunc meals at low cost. The prevailing
Drive for World Action Fund scale of wages is high.
Many students took advantage of
At the last meeting of the Luth- this opportunity during their 1944
eran Student association May 3, vacations. College men and wothe feature of the evening was a men drove heavy trucks, performBible quiz. The association launch- ed experiments. in the Industrial
ed a drive at this meeting. for LaboratOTY, interviewed personnel,
Lutheran World Action. This fund repaired intricate radio parts and
supports the work for the .armed filled hundreds of necessary Navy
services, defense areas, pnsoners Yard jobs.
of war, and orphan missions. The
Additional information on emdrive will be climaxed with a spec- ployment may be obtained by writial service June 7 in Old Trappe ing the Labor Board, Mare Island
church.
Navy Yard, or applying at the
A doggie roast will be held at the nearest,United States Employment
next meeting on Thursday even- service office.
ing in Trappe.
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Buy the Stamps you pledged
from your senator and additional Stamps in the Supply
store.

Sponsored on Campus

by the

WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVT.
ASSOCIATION

~

r.xQUJnR. INC.. INa

Reprintt:d i I urn the June iSlue of Etq~ire

.."

.' ... in sicknpss and in health . •. in nylon and an rayon

